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GET THE FACTS!
FAYE’S FACTS

God has given InsightUSA a mandate for 2018. Our 
nation is divided and we are to build a bridge to break 
demonic, New Age, secular humanist, Islamic, socialistic, 
Communist, atheistic, UN Gahia Faith barriers. 

We must release the Word of God and plant 
Bibles in the mission field of our youth trapped in 
indoctrinated instutions called public education, 
colleges and universities.

We must challenge the Nasty Women’s vulgar, 
pornagrapic, bullying, identity theft movement and 
influence over our young girls, and women.
We said; Yes Lord! Here we are send us!

The Lord spoke clearly  to me describing the spiritual 
war, the players, their plans and  the battleplan  this 
year  to call America back to God. It was  during  our 
down time for  Christmas and New Year celebrations. 
 Keeping intercessors and prayer ministry leaders 
informed as to the evil being perputrated on a daily 
bases by the media, also, liberals,  dems, RINOs  now 
in authority in high places in our government, is a 
high Call on me. 

WATCH &  PRAY
See Scriptures below that will guide us.  
Luke 21:36   
English Standard Version
But stay awake at all times, praying that you may have 
strength to escape all these things that are going to 
take place, and to stand before the Son of Man.

King James Bible
Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be 
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall 
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.

Holman Christian Standard Bible
But be alert at all times, praying that you may have 
strength to escape all these things that are going to 

take place and to stand before 
the Son of Man.

Weymouth New Testament
But beware of slumbering; and 
every moment pray that you 
may be fully strengthened to 
escape from all these coming 
evils, and to take your stand 
in the presence of the Son of 
Man.”

Matthew See it! New 
Year’s supermoon
By Deborah Byrd 
in HUMAN WORLD | TODAY’S IMAGE | 
January 2, 2018

What a great way to start 2018!  
Photos here from the EarthSky 
community of 2018’s closest and 
brightest supermoon. Thanks to 
all who submitted, and happy 
new year to all!

24:43
But understand this: If the 
owner of the house had known 
in which watch of the night the 
thief was coming, he would have 
kept watch and would not have 
let his house be broken into.

It  really feels good to welcome 
a new year. Last year God used 
several events to get our attention that caused us to 
look up. It was the only time until New Year’s eve we 
actually  saw the true Americans’ character. (Civility, 
joy, peace) I watched the Eclipse for hours, from 
city to city.    Thousands gathered.  No problem. No 
liberalism push. All America was looking up.

Watch Faye!

KAZQ Channel 32
Wednesdays 1pm CST

Albuquerque, NM 
 

MyTV KMYL Channel 14
Sundays at 7:30am CST

Lubbock, TX 
 

 MyTV KCPN  
Sundays at 7:30am CST

Amarillo, TX
 

KXVA Channel 15 Fox
7:30 AM CST Sundays 

Abilene, Texas   
 

KIDY Fox
Sundays 7:00 AM CST

San Angelo, TX
 

GEB TV
Channel 363 on Direct TV

Mondays 1:00pm CST
Albuquerque, NM 

 
SON BROADCASTING 
NETWORK KCHF TV

Saturdays at 3:00pm MT
Tuesdays at 12:30am MT

Santa Fe, NM  
 

KPEJ Fox 24
Sundays 7:00am CST
Midland/Odessa, TX

Sow a seed today!
Call 855-887-7321
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In 2018  January we were called to look up again.  
Praise the Lord.   See the magnificence of God, creator 
of the universe. Awesome!

See it! New Year’s supermoon
By Deborah Byrd in HUMAN WORLD | TODAY’S 
IMAGE | January 2, 2018What a great way to start 
2018!  Photos here from the EarthSky community of 
2018’s closest and brightest supermoon.

Supermoon 
from Greg Redfern in Virginia.

In 2017 the battle raged over the control of this 
nation.   It was severe at the onset beginning with 
the presidential innaugration.   Millions attended 
to experience the ceremony and celebrations. I was 
one of them.  My daughter, granddaughter and great 
grandson went with me along with some partners and 
friends. We had to endure the hate and anarchy of 
the Nasty Women’s movement. 

Women in Congress had a sound system and people 
lined to assassinate the character of our president and 
all who voted for him.  Mobs seized on all of us that 
were there to  celebrate and suppport our candidate. 
This is where I realized the double speak and English 
language had  different meanings to liberals and to 
Christian conservatives. Hateful, violent, threatening 
mobs were dipicted as “protesters”. These mobs were 
protected by the DOJ. They had no fear of authority 
and still don’t. Today, we will start here. God used 

you and the prayer network in a phenomiinal way to 
fight against the evil take over of our nation.   There is 
not a more informed group of prayer warriors in our 
nation.

Praise God!
LAWMAKERS MUST FACE FACTS NOW – 
So Must Christians!
Specific praying is sooo Biblical and brings specific 
answers and victories.   We know the battle we are4 
in and who the enemies of God are, where they are 
and it is a spiritual contest.

REBUKE THE DEVOUR is the Word of God Commissioning 
Us.
Our nation is $20 trillion in debt!  Why?  Because the 
people we elected to office spent it. How many of 
us actually know where all this money was spent by 
members of Congress we continue to re elect?  
 
How many Christians have paid attention to what our 
leaders were/are  doing or why?    

Little to none was spent on  the dire needs of this 
country.    Facing the Facts will change the future 
waste and fraud of our tax dollars I have reviewed 
much of their budgets. They are a joke. Congress 
has secret “sllush funds” and use money laundering 
schemes to enrich their own coffers. 

Some of the federal contracts and federal grant 
money is spent in the best interest of the politicians, 
by the politicians and for the politicians. They cover 
their own crimes with laws of protection and pay off 
their victims’ lawsuits with tax dollars. Presidents HW 
BUSH, CLINTON,GWBUSH AND OBAMA  signed these 
corrupt laws that mock our U S Constituton.

Fact #1: In 2018  we must hold these crooked, corrupt, 
lawmakers accountability for their actions. We must 
halt their waste and misuse of trillions of tax dollars, 
including billions in the ofSocial Security  Trust Funds 
they robbed.  They used our ignorance and silence tp 
empower themselves to abuse us.

Fact #2: Prioritize Prayer Calls 
A. Rebuke the lies and devour over government 
spending. There is a major divide between lawakers 
and the American people.  The majority in both 
parties are liberals and globalists.  They  do not 
rationalize issues in the same concept as you and 
I.   Or, pro-God of Abraham, Isaac, & Jacob;  pro-

FACEBOOK/YOUTUBE LIVE EACH WEEK:                      FAYEUSA                                INSIGHTUSA
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Christian;  pro American,  or Biblical values.  
They are indoctrinated, clueless  and reject  any 
opinion other  than theirs. Bill and Hillary Clinton 
ushered in this nonsense in the sixties  while God’s 
people remained silent. This we became a divided 
culture and divided Land.  Even Christians are divided.  
Many are CINOs  (Christians in Name Only). Exactly 
like RINOs. It is the responsibility of each individual to 
choose which path they take.  And, what friends they 
choose to associate and stand with.
However, there are only two paths:
Right vs Wrong
Good vs. Evil
Truth vs Lies
Righteousness vs. Unrighteousness
Holiness vs  Unholiness
God vs Satan

No middle ground in the spirit realm; 
the choice is clear! 

Fact #3: Social Security Fraud at the Door
Billions of tax dollars stolen from seniors by crooked 
lawmakers to spend on illegals and foreign refugees 
flooding our nation. Liberal Double speak. Rob 
Social Security Trust Fund and re define our pension 
program as ENTITLEMENT…..i.e.  reduce Social 
Security to Medicaid  (welfare)

NOTE: Congress pension; full pay and healthcare 
for life after six  years of work  is not listed as an 
ENTITLEMENT….THIS MUST HALT NOW. 

I have many partners on Social Security.  Some don’t 
get over $500 month. THEY GET NO  FOOD STAMPS, 
WELFARE, GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES, MOST HAVE 
NOT HAD A COST OF LIVING RAISE IN YEARS

SENIORS ARE BEING NEGLECTED AND ABUSED BY 
MILLIONAIRE LAWMAKERS WITH FULL PAY AND 
HEALTHCARE  FOR LIFE.

IT IS TIME TO SPEAK UP AND PULL THE PLUG ON THE 
GLOBALISTS AND LIBERALS IN POWER.   2018 IS THE 
YEAR TO DO THIS. 

IT A DONE DEAL? WILL WE REMAIN SILENT??????

Sneaky Globalist Bill Will Gut Social Security 
Jayne Ward  12/16/16

Dear Charles,
The globalist GOP leadership under House Speaker 

Paul Ryan has introduced 
a bill that will raid your 
social security payments 
and give the money to 
illegal aliens who have 
never paid a dime into the 
system.

The bill is called the 
“Social Security Reform 
Act of 2016” (HR 6489) 
and it was just introduced 
last week. .This bill will 
lower social security 
benefits for half of all 
seniors while increasing 
payments to the 
1.2 million illegal aliens who -- according to the 
Washington Times -- have stolen the social security 
numbers of Americans!

Tell the House Ways & 
Means Committee to 
reject this incredible ripoff 
bill which steals from the 
taxpayers and gives the 
money directly to aliens.
Congress has known for 
five years not that more 
than one million illegals 
are filing false tax returns 
using stolen social security 
numbers.  The feds even 
have the home addresses 
of these illegals on their 
returns -- but nothing is 
being done to stop them!
If Congress truly wants 
to fix social security it 
could be done overnight 
by booting all of the 
foreigners off of the 
program instead of 
penalizing the hardworking 
Americans who have paid 
into the system for 30, 40 
or even 50 years!

Tell Congress to vote NO on HR 6489 today!
If this globalist bill becomes law, the American 
retirement age will be raised to 69. Illegal aliens 
drawing benefits will see their social security 
payments go up. The top 50% of American earners 

Don’t Miss Saturday’s 
Patriotic Prayer Conference 

Call 
w/ Faye’s weekly updates for 

specific intercession.
Every Saturday – 2pm EST

712.432.0900
Call Insight (407.265.0700) 

Press 2 for access code
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will no longer receive benefit increases to keep up 
with cost-of-living adjustments or inflation.

This bill is a total globalist ripoff of Americans in favor 
of foreigners and it will impact everyone if we do not 
stop it.  Please share this link with others: https://PrayFor.
US/161214_47047_p4us_pp_Save_Social_Security/

Charles Benninghoff, Founder   Pray For US
3773 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Ste 500 S.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

President Trump is being pressured into giving 
amnesty to illegals. Pray for him to fact the facts and 
hold out for truth and America.

These six RINOS are blackmailing him and we need to 
bind their lies and stop all taxpayer dollars for being 
misused to get more votes for democrats.

ARE THEY BLACKMAILING PRES. TRUMP AND 
RIPPING OFF TAXPAYERS??????

On Thursday, Trump hosted Senate Majority Whip 
John Cornyn, a border hawk; Judiciary Chairman 
Chuck Grassley, who is a staunch supporter of tough 
immigration enforcement policies; South Carolina 
Sen. Lindsey Graham, who has co-sponsored a bill 
that would protect DACA eligible immigrants with 
Democratic Sen. Dick Durbin; Arkansas Sen. 

Tom Cotton, who has sponsored a bill that would 
overhaul and cut legal immigration; and North 
Carolina Sen. Thom Tillis and Oklahoma Sen. James 
Lankford, who have sought a compromise that 
conservatives and Democrats could live with.

What is DACA and why is it ending?
Not present for Thursday’s meeting were Republican 
Sens. Jeff Flake of Arizona and Cory Gardner of 
Colorado, who have been meeting regularly with 
Graham, Durbin, Tillis and Lankford to reach a 
compromise, Flake told reporters on the Hill Thursday 
that he wanted a bipartisan meeting to address the 
issue. No Democratic senators were at the Thursday 
meeting.C NN’s Betsy Klein contributed to this report.

ADD THIS TO FOREIGN AID GOING TO MID EAST 
REPUBLICS OF ISLAM; Uncivilized; No freedom; 
Barbarian culture; Terrorist with Refugees  World 
wide; Billions to USELESS UN; The more they  kill…the 
more they get….STOP NOW! We must face facts and 
rebuke the devour and vote out criminals in Congress.

(National Conference of State Legislatures) 
Paying $582 million a year to resettle refugees is an 
unavoidable upfront cost if the United States wants to 
keep accepting refugees.

PRAYER POINTS
Pray 2018 will be the year of revival of souls. We must 
get Bibles and Bible Studies on Campuses. This is 
blasphemy.  Gay. IWI, Lubbock sent me this. 

Call the name of the six 
Senators blackmailing 
President Trump to give 
amnesty to illegals. 

These DACA  children are the 
responsibility of their parents 
that brought them into this 
nation illegally.;; not the 
taxpayers.   Won’t legalizing 
them give amnesty to the 
parents that illegally entered 
our nation?   

Ask God to expose any 
and all corruption of these men who plan to join 
Democrats to conn the American People.  

Pray voters remove them from office in November as 
well as useless, pro death Democrats.

Pray for God to call forth God fearing, honest, pro life, 
pro U S Constitution candidates to run and win the 
primaries of each of them plus McConnell and Paul 
Ryan be exposed for covering slush funds.

Pray for God to call forth His people to rise and take a 
stand  for God  in these heathen times
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Pray for seniors to unite and let corrupt members of 
Congress hear from them concerning the theft of the  
Social Security Trust Funds.

Pray for seniors to demand equality to what is given 
to illegals and refugees.

Pray for boldness to empower prayer warriors to go 
forth  to dispel the darkness over our women, youth 
and seniors

Pray for  conviction  to bring our lost love ones to 
Christ.

Pray for Insight  media outreach to expand to get our 
message out.

PRAY ALOUD PSALM   109
Pray for President Trump as the Lord leads.

Sow a seed today!
Call 855-887-7321


